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'MYSTICAL JOURNEY HOME' IS H0'1ECOMING THEME 

"A Mystical Journey Home to TCU" is the theme for this week's array of activi
ties for alumni, students and friends during Homecoming weekend. Bob and Anne 
Dick Semple of Fort W:>rth, members of the Class of '72 and '73, respectively, 
are general chairpersons. Student chairperson is Lynn Drury, senior from 
Houston. 

Marking the traditional start of the special weekend, the Century Club lunch= 
eon Friday will begin at noon in the Student Center ballroom. Guests will 
include members of the University's four donor clubs. Brent Watson of Midland, 
alumni association vice president and Century Club chairman, will introduce 
J. Maurice and Carole Cleveland Price,· who head the Addison and Randolph Clark 
Society, Frank and Sandra Gooch Mackey of the 1873 Club and Mick and Melissa 
Hicks Ashworth, who chair ADVANCE. 

Following a welcome by Chancellor Bill Tucker, the program will include 
rell'arks by alumnus Joel L. Moake, professor of medicine at Baylor College of 
Medicine and associate director of Rice University's Biomedical Engineering 
Laboratory. Introductions will include Dee J. Kelly, alumnus/trustee who 
heads the board's developrent committee, and Dr. Warren Agee, dean emeritus of 
the University of Georgia School of Journalism and Mass Communications who is 
an alumnus and former journalism chairman. 

Five Classes Will Hold Reunions 

Five classes will hold reunions as part of this year's activities. These 
include: 

--Class of 1937, headed by Joe c. Reeder Jr. of Knox City, will celebrate 
its 50th anniversary year with a dinner event at Colonial Country Club, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. on Friday; 

--Under the leadership of Dick Ramsey, the Class of 1967 reunion will be 
held at Joe T. Garcia's, beginning at 6:30 p.m. Friday. 

--Also planned for Friday, the 10-year gathering of the Class of 1977 
wil 1 be held at the Silver Spur, beginning with an 8 p.m. reception. 
Alan Teichelman is chairman. Class of '76 and '78 members will be 
arrong guests. 

--A 6:30 p.m. reception and dinner at the Hyatt Regency is planned for 
the Class of 1962 's 25-year gathering. Heading the event are Allie 
Beth McMurtry Allman, Anna Lou O'Malley Raney and Wilma Fowler Jackson. 

--The Class of 1982 will have its first reunion on Saturday. The event 
will begin at 5:30 p.m. at Joe T. Garcia's. Class of '81 and '82 
members are invited to attend. Chairing the planning is Cheryl Huff 
1horrpson. 
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Sports-Related Events Are Planned 

An alµrnni golf tournament Friday at the Golf Club at Fossil Creek is the firs 
of several sports-related activities. 'Ihe shotgun start will be at 9 a.m. 
$40 registration fee includes greens fee and carts. 

A Fighting Frog Five K run, inaugurated last year, is among the first events 
on Saturday. Headed by alumni Ibug and Sara Boyd, the fun run will begin at 8 
a.m. from the east entrance of Arron Carter Stadium. 

TCU Lettennen's Association members will gather Friday at River Crest 
Club for their annual meeting, starting at 6:30 p.m. The group's golf 
ment is slated for Shady Oaks Country Club that afternoon. 

Final event of the weekeoo will be an "old timers" baseball game Sunday. For
mer lettermen up to 1980 will play at 1 p.m. Coached by Lance Brown, alwmi 
from 1980 to the present will play the 1988 Frog varsity team at 3:30 p,m, 
Both games will be played at the TCU baseball field. 

Saturday Schedule Full of Events 

A parade, norning coffee and barbecue luncheon for alumni and friends are 
top-ranking activities for Saturday morning. Floats and decorated cars will 
assemble at Bluebonnet Circle and at 9:15 a.m. will proceed north 
sity Drive, then west on Cantey Street and south on Stadium Drive. 
will be displayed around the Student Center quadrangle. 

The 10 a.m. complimentary coffee will be held in the concourse of Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. Members of the Saturday group of TCU W::>men Exes will display and 
sell TCU-related articles with proceeds designated f or the organization's 
scholarship fund. 

The popular barbecue luncheon will begin at 11:30 a.m. in the coliseum. 
by tomorrow (Wednesday) to the alumni off ice, reservations are $6 each for 
adults and $4 for children under 10. 

Frogs and Cougars Kick Off at 2 P.M. 

Kickoff for the game between the Horned Frogs and the University of Houston 
Cougars is at 2 p.m. in Amon Carter Stadium. The half-time show will include 
presentation of the 1987 Homecoming Queen and her court, chosen earlier in the 
week in a campus-wide election. 

Also to be publicly recognized is Wilma Fowler Jackson, Class of 1962 member 
who is this year's Corning Horne Queen. One of the most visible students on 
campus as an undergraduate, she was a cheerleader two years, class favorite 
three years and Homecoming Queen as a senior. Married to Ibnald Jackson, also 
a 1962 senior favorite, she was active in Bryson Club, Angel Flight, Spanish 
Club, St1,1dent National Education Association and Chi 'Delta Mu. She was a 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, serving as its vice president as a 
senior~ 

The Jacksons live in Cypress, and she is director of administrative 
at the regional hospital in nearby Tomball. 
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Special Groups Will Meet Saturday 

Both pre-game and post-game activities are on the schedule for special inter
est groups. These will include: 

--Celebration of the department's 60th anniversary by Journalism Exes at 
their 8 a .m. breakfast in the Wocxlson Room. Speaker will be We. :-ren 
Agee, chairman in 1950-58 and later Evening College dean who will be 
presented the 1987 Distinguished Teaching Award of the Society of 
Professional Journalists , Sigma Delta Chi in Chicago next rronth; 

--The Ex-Bandsmen Association hosting a continental breakfast, starting 
at 8 a.m., in Roan 206 of the Student Center. Those being inducted 
into the Band Hall of Fame will be introduced. Members of the 
organization will form the Alumni Pep Band that will play during the 
game; 

--An 8 :30 a.m. brunch in Weatherly Hall Harris College of Nursing alumni. 
Former faculty member Jirrmie K. Bratton will present a program on "The 

Woman and the Myth: The Florence Nightingale Legend," using her 
research and photographs from her trips to England. 

--Alpha Epsilon Delta Premedical/Predental Society hosting a coffee and 
doughnut reception at 10 a.m. in Room M-16 of the Richardson Building; 

--Post-game receptions held in a number of residence halls. 

Alumni to Dance at Hyatt Regency 

Music by King Cobra/ Curly Broyles will be featured at the Homecoming dance for 
alumni and friends Saturday evening. The 9 p.m. event, with a $5-per-person 
charge, is being coordinated by Robert and jane Leithead Walker, Class of '72 
and '71, respectively. 

Students Plan Festivities to Rev Spirit 

Rallying the Frogs to victory is an important part of Homecoming for students, 
and Programming Council has scheduled a week full of spirit-boosting parties 
and competitions. A highlight for Frog football fans is the 10 p.m. pep rally 
Thursday in front · of the Student Center. Alumni cheerleaders will join the 
current crew as well .as the Showgirls and the marching band in revving up the 
crowd; coach Jim Wacker and team captains also will participate. 

Students opened Homecoming Week by decorating the campus and Student Center 
with ribbon, crepe paper and balloons. Today (Tuesday) Homecoming court 
elections are being held, and voting for the finalists will be Thursday. 

Tanorrow (Wednesday) will be Purple and White Day on campus, followed that 
evening by a pre-game party with the band Mazarati, a Minneapolis group 
started and produced by Brown Mark, the bassist with Prince's Revolution. The 
Student Center ballroom doors will open at 7 p.m., and the concert will begin 
at 8 p.m. Admission is $3 with TCU ID. 

On Friday the annual Frog Follies skits will be held in Ed Landreth Auditorium 
at 6:30 and 9 p.m. .Admission is $2. 

Student Hanecoming celebrations conclude Saturday with an All-Campus Costume 
Party at Round-Up Inn in the Arron Carter Jr. Exhibits Building. Two bands, 
TrixTrax and Rythmethod, will provide continuous music, and free drinks, party 
foo:I and Halloween candy is included in the $3 admission charge. Shuttle 
buses will transport students from the Student Center and back. Spirit awards 
will be presented at midnight, and the party will continue urytil 1 a.m. 
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Bookstore Will Honor Alumni 

Alumni can take advantage of their graduation years this weekend in the 
books tom. Prices on all merchandise will be discounted at the rate of one 
percent per year since graduation, according to director Mike Gore. 

For the convenience of campus guests, the bookstore will be open from 8 a.m. 
to l p.m. Saturday. 

*** *** *** 

FORMER FRffi 'GREATS' RECEIVE HONORS 

Three of the rnost prominent names in TCU athletic history--Sarnrny Baugh, Davey 
O'Brien and "Th.itch" Meyer--are arrong the nine sports figures inducted into the 
first Fort Worth Sports Hall of Farre. The honor, initiated by the Fort vbrth 
Chamber of Comnerce, was bestowed at an Oct. 22 banquet that cornnemorated 
achievements of local athletes. 

"The new Sports Hall of Fame will pay tribute annually to those in the ath
letic arena who exemplify Fort vbrth's contributions to sports," according to 
chairman Jim Gilliland. 

Baugh, two-time all-American in the 1930s, and O'Brien, who led the 1939 
national championship team, are legendary quarterbacks whose names appear 
frequently in top listings of Frog athletes. Both went on to play profes
sional football, and both were named to the National Football Hall of Fame. 

Their coach, whose innovative plays from his 30 years' coaching are 
foundations of many professional plays today, achieved a 188-82-15 record in 
football and 85-71 in varsity baseball. Meyer's last SWC championship was in 
1951, two years before he became full-time athletic director. 

*** *** *** 

JEFFERY'S NAME TOPS THE LIST 

At the top of the 
of Tony Jeffery. 
touchdown against 
3,130 career yards 

Horned Frog listing of all-time leading rushers is the n~ 
He "wrote" it there when he rushed for 142 yards and one 
North Texas State. Those scampers brought his total to 
and put him in 11th place on the all-time Southwest list, 

Behind Tony on t he Frogs' rushing list are Kenneth Davis with 2,994 yards; Jim 
Swink, 2,618; and Mike Luttrell, 2,312. After the NTSU game, Tony was No. 11 
on the SW:' s all-time runners list behind Texas' Chris Gilbert with 3,231 
yards in 1966-68 and SMU's Jeff Atkins with 3,260 in 1983-86. 

Prior to the Baylor game, Tony had averaged 5.5 yards per carry in his career. 
He also passed Lindy Berry's 562 career rushes with his 575 record and becarre 
the Frogs' career tandem offense ( rushing and receiving) leader at 3,619 
yards. He also moved to within three touchdowns of all-time TD leader Swink. 
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BAND WILL HONOR ITS OWN 

Curly Broyles, Lew Gillis, John Giordano and Perry Sandifer all make beautiful 
music in Fort Worth. 

They don' t make it together. 

They don't even make the same kind of music. Giordano conducts the Fort Worth 
Symphony, and Sandifer leads the Shrine Circus Band. Composer/arranger Gillis 
fronts the rodeo and Miss Texas bands, and Broyles blows his srrooth trumpet at 
some of the best dances in town. 

There is, however, at least one common note in their musical careers; all four 
hit their early licks with the Horned Frog Band, which is honoring them during 
TCU/Fort vbrth Week and TCU Homecoming. The foursome and the late Frederick 
M, Cahoon, TCU teacher/athletic coach/band director in the early 1900s, will 
be the first inductees into the TCU Horned Frog Band Hall of Fame preceding 
Saturday's football game with the University of Houston. 

A concert violinist, Cahoon was a member of the Metropolitan Opera orchestra 
during its Golden Age--when Caruso and Tetrazzini were singing. After a con
cert career that was international in scope, the native Texan came to TCU in 
the early 1900s and was named fine arts director in 1912. A versatile gentle
man, Cahoon not only taught music and directed the band, he also helped to 
coach baseball, basketball and football. 

Sandifer, longtime supervisor of music for the Fort vbrth Independent School 
District, was assistant director of bands from 1929 to 1931 while working on 
his bachelor's degree in foreign languages. He later earned a master's in 
foreign languages, a bachelor's in music in 1941 and a master's in music 10 
years later. A performer in Paul vmiteman's famed Casa Manana band during the 
1936 Centennial, Sand if er was a member of the Fort Worth Symphony for 30 years 
and the Fort Worth Opera orchestra even longer. 

A four-year band and orchestra member at TCU, Broyles graduated in 1944 and 
imrrediately joined the Frankie Masters Orchestra. He also played with the Ray 
Bauduc (later Bob Crosby) Orchestra and with Ray McKinley before moving home 
to Fort W:-rth in 1947 to direct the Polytechnic High School band. vmen WBAP
'N (now KXAS) went on the air in 1948, Broyles was an original member of its 
staff. His wife, the former Clara Jo Minyard, was a member of the TCU Class 
of 1945, and their four sons and daughters are TCU graduates. 

Gillis also has strong family ties to TCU and the band. His parents moved 
Eran Carreron, MO, to Fort W:xth in 1931 so the six children could attend the 
University. All four Gillis sons were band members, and one daughter played 
in the orchestra. An older brother, the late Don Gillis, conducted the band 
before rroving on to New York and the NBC Symphony. Lew was band mascot in the 
late 1930s. He was a band member as a student, was student director/president 
in 1949 and directed the band in 1950-55. 

Giordano, whose local music credits include conducting the Fort vbrth Symphony 
and the Fort vbrth Chamber Orchestra and chairing the jury of the Van Cliburn 
International Piano Competition since 1973, was a Horned Frog Band member from 
1955 to 1960, when he earned the Bachelor of Music Education degree. He went 
on to become a graduate assistant for the band while completing the master's 
de;Jree in 1962. TCU honored Giordano as Alumnus of the Year in 1980. 
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BRASS ENSEMBLE TO PLAY MONDAY 

A TCU brass ensemble will present 
Nov. 2 it{ Ed · Landreth Auditorium. 
~U-,FM, 88: 7 -. 

the TCU Music Series concert at 8 
The pr(X)ram will be broadcas t live 

Richard MOrgan, tuba, accompanied by pianist Judith Solomon, will present 
Three Songs by Gabriel Faure and Vier Ernste Gesange, Op. 21 , four serious 

_ songs, by Brahms. After intermission Morgan; John Morgan, trumpet ; Paul 
Bramlett, trumpet; Candler Schaffer, horn; and Rich Dahl, trombone, will play 
Das Orgelbuchlein by Bach and Vorspiel und Fuge in C-Moll by An ton Bruckner . 

*** *** *** 

NEW VOLUME GOES TO 2ND PRINTING 

"Wanderer Springs," the TCU Press novel about Texas small town life by award
winning author- Robert Flynn, is now in a second printing, following an initial 
issue of 3,000 copies. The second print will make a t o ta l of 5,000 copies 
less than a rronth after publication, which was described by TCU Press direc tor 
Judy Alter as "a strong record for original fiction from a university press ." 
Univers i ty presses rarely print large numbers, according t o a story in the 
Oct. lJ issue of The New York Times Book Review, which noted that "big books 
aren't the real story." 

*** *** *** 

'DAY FOR 'l'CU' SET IN AMARILID 

Tomorrow (Wednesday) will be a "Day for TCU" in Amarillo. The daylong fund
raising campaign will be headed by attorney Wanda ¼hi ttenburg, who earned the 
B.S. in Education degree here in 1974 and complec.ed the Ranch Management 
program five years later. 

A team of 12 volunteers will join staff members in making calls to alumni as 
well as to parents of current students and to friends o f the University. The 
$17,081 goal for Amarillo is pa ct of the $3 .3 million sough t for the Umver
sity' s Annual Fund. 

*** *** *** 

AUSTRALIA TO ZIMBABWE REPRESENTED AT TCU 

The numbe_r of countries represented by international stude nts has increased 
from 53 last semester to 61 this fall. Among the countries added are 
Zimbabwe, ·Au$tralia, Chile and Ethiopia. Sixty new interna t ional students 
en'tolled this fall, bringing the overall population of non- i mmigrant students 
to 195, acs:oq::hng to Al Mladenka, director of International Student Affairs . 

The la_rgest number of students from one countr-y is 19 from West Germany, 
followed by 15 from India, 12 from Canada and 10 from Taiwan. Most of the 
internationals, 143, are undergraduates, while 45 are graduate students, five 
are in ranch management, one is in Brite Pi vini ty School and one is listed as 
special. · Not included in the statistics are permanent residents and 10 inter
nationals here for practical training. 
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EDOCATICN TO HOST MISSOURI GREEN PROF 

Dr. Dan u. Levine, professor of education at the University of Missouri/Kansas 
City and director of its Center for the Study of Metropolitan Problems in 
F.ducation, will be Visiting Green Professor in education Monday through Nov. 6 
and also will share his expertise with Fort Worth and other area school 
administrators. 

Holder of bachelor's, master's and Ph.D. degrees from the University of 
Chicago, Dr. Levine has directed much of his extensive research toward two 
areas--minority education and an intensive study of effective schools. He has 
served as consultant on administrator evaluation for Cleveland Public Schools, 
as senior consultant for:- Kansas City long-Range School Irnprovement Project, 
consultant on Improvement of Inner City Schools in Los Angeles, consultant on 
magnet schools in Cleveland and on desegregation in St. Louis. 

A prolific wr iter, Dr. Levine is lead author of "Society and Education," now 
in its si xth edition; co-author of "Introduction to the Foundations of Educa
tion," in the third edition; and editor and contributor to "Improving Student 
Achievement Through Master:-y Learning Programs." He also contributed the 
section on Desegregation to the International Encyclopedia of Educational 
Researc h and co-au thor:-ed a section on Effective Inner City Elementary School 
Projects for Random House's "Effective School Administration." 

He will be speaker for the next Colloquium on Values and Public Policy at 3 :15 
p.m. Nov. 1 in Student Center Room 203, drawing on his experience with urban 
educat10n, focusing on the limitations of recent proposals for educational 
reform and offering his sugge stions for the improvement of existing circum
stances. Andy Miracle of anthropology and Bill Ray of urban studies will 
respond to Dr. Levine before the floor is opened for discussion. All inter
ested persons are welcome. 

Dr . Levine will conduct a seminar with School of Education graduate students 
in TAGER-TV studio at 4 :30 p.m. Nov. 5 and will lunch with the education 
faculty Nov . 6. In addition, he will meet with the Fort W:::>rth Independent 
School Di st r ict's central office staff on effective school research and will 
address a ll Fort Worth ISD administrators. He and Cherie Lohr of curriculum 
and inst ruct ion will conduct an effective school in-service training program 
at Cleburne High School. Dr. Levine also will address a luncheon meeting on 
campus of t he Superintendent's Council, an organization of superintendents in 
area school d istricts with 1,000 to 5,000 average daily attendance. 

More than 100 writers, scientists, educators and other notables have been 
Visiti ng Green Professors since the position was endowed in 1969 by a gift 
from Dr. Cecil H. Green of Dallas and his late wife, Dr. Ida Green. 

*** *** *** 

ED LANDRETH HALL TO BE HAUNTED 

The basement of Ed Landreth Hall will take on a different atrrosphere Friday 
fo r the haunted house sponsored by the theatre honor society of Alpha Psi 
Onega . Cost for the 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. event will be $1 for students, $1.50 
for adults. The haunted house entrance will be on w. Cantey Street. 
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NEW TANDY PRODUCTS TO BE SHCNJN 

A representative of Tandy Cornputers will be on. campus Nov. 4 to demonstrate 
some new products. Among those to be shown are ,the Tandy 4000, Tandy 1400 LT 
laptop and the new Tandy Laser Printer. The showing will be in the Computer 
Center conference room, Sid Richardson 148, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Those interested in purchasing equipment between now and Christmas are encour
aged to attend, according to Karen Moncrief, who noted that discounts are 
available to all TCU faculty and staff members as well as students. She has a 
copy of the 1988 Tandy catalog in her office, Richardson Room 146. 

*** *** *** 

VOIDME MAILING SHOULD BE NUMERICAL 

Post office manager Charlotte D.lbra would like to remind campus offices that 
large-volume interoffice mailings should be taken to the post office in box 
number order. Any mailings to more than 500 persons on campus qualify as 
large volume and also shou1d be carried to the post office window rather than 
being inserted in the interoffice mail slot. 

Charlotte said this would expedite service and ensure accuracy. She urged 
that staff members who have problems or experience any difficulties feel free 
to contact her at Ext. 7840. 

*** *** *** 

INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES SETS OPEN HOUSE 

Faculty and staff membern are invited to an open house hosted by the Office of 
Instructional Services on Oct. 30. The 1-3 p.m. event will be in Room B-16 of 
the library. Informal tours of the facility will be conducted with explana
tion of services currently offered as well as some anticipated to begin soon. 

The instructional service office is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through 
Fridays, according to director Larry Kitchens. 

*** *** *** 

JUST A FEW REMINDERS ••• 

• • • Wednesday (tomorrow) will be the last chance for coffee with the football 
coaches for this season. Coffee and doughnuts as well as good conversation 
will awai .t facµlty and staff members from 7 :30 to 8 :15 a.m. in the coliseum . 

• • • Arrong all the guests on campus this week will be some 2,000 high school 
students from several states attending the annual Christian Youth Fellowship 
Day on Saturday. They will meet at the Rickel Building at noon and be seated 
together for the TCU~Houston football game • 

• • • TCU/Fort vbrth Week events, now in full swing, are listed in this issue's 
Weekly Bulletin calendar. 
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CONCERT CHORALE TO SIN} SUNDAY 

The nationally recognized Concert Chorale will sing at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in Ed 
Landreth Audi tori um, foanal.ly bringing to a close the 1987 observance of 
TCU/Fort v\brth Week. Ronald Shirey will conduct. 

Opening with Peter Warlock's Benedicamus Iomino, the chorale also will perform 
Jauchzet dem Herrn-Psalm 100 ( "Shout Forth to the Lord") by Johann Pachelhel, 
Debussy's Trois Chanson, Jesus and the Traders by Zoltan Kodaly, The Road Not 
Taken from Randall Thompson's Frostiana, Cum Beatus Ignatius by Tomas Luis da 
Victoria, Prayers from the Ark by Ivor R. Davies and Aaron Copland's In the 
Beginning. 

The group makes frequent appearances before professional music groups, includ
ing three consecutive appearances before regional and national conventions of 
the American Choral Director's Association. A highlight was the opening of 
the association's 1985 national convention in Salt Lake City. The Concert 
Chorale has sung for state conventions of the Texas Music Educator's Assoc
iation in 1979 and 1984 and will appear again in San Antonio in February. 

*** *** *** 

BRITE SETS UP GRADUATE IAY PRCX:;RAM 

The emerging importance of non-ordained professional and volunteer leadership 
in churches has led Br-i te D1 vini ty School to inaugur-ate two programs of lay 
theological education. 

To be offered beginning in January are the Master of Theological Studies, an 
advanced degree for- persons who do not plan to be ordained but whose goals and 
vocational comrni tment will be enhanced by theological education, and the 
Certificate of Theological Studies, a 21-hour advanced program for those who 
seek to impr-ove the quality of their lay chur-ch leadership and/or broaden 
their views of contemporary faith and life. 

"There is growing awareness of the place lay people occupy in key leadership 
roles," pointed out Dean M. Jack Suggs. "Some are non-or-dained pr-ofessional 
staEf in such positions as education , business management, program directing 
or church mus ic. In addition , the number of volunteer wor-kers is increasing 
as the retired population grows and seeks meaningful ways to use abilities. 

"These are programs calculated to significantly deepen the theological aware
ness of non-orda ined and volunteer leaders," he said. Both are graduate 
programs, and applicants must possess a B.A. or its equivalent with a record 
indicating probahle success in graduate study. 

The M.T.S., requi ring 42 hours of graduate study, is intended for professional 
church staff members whose positions do not requir-e ordination, lay persons 
whose leadership in the church will be enriched by seminary study and others 
who wish to examine and develop religious and theological perspectives on 
their lives. 

Faculty for the new degree programs will be made up primarily of full-time 
Brite faculty members often using regular seminary curriculum as well as 
programs tailored to specific goals of incoming students. 
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NOTES CN FOLKS 

DAVID POLK (Brite) has been elected president of' the Association of Pcactical 
Theology, a professional society of scholacs from the United States and Canada 
who v.Drk in practical disciplines in the education of ministry. Pcior to 
1984, the gcoup was known as the Association for Professional Education for 
Ministcy. 

Historians DON WORCESTER and DAVE Ea1UNDS attended the Western History Asso
ciation confer·ence in Los Angeles Oct. · 7-10. Don chaired the session on 
"Arnbidextcous Historians: Alternative Visions of Western History." Dave was 
commentator for the session entitled "Bicul tural i zation on the American 
Frontier: Two Case Studies." He is the new chairman of the nominating commit
tee foe the Western History Association for 1987-88 and recently has been 
appointed to the editorial boacds of the Michigan Histor:ical Review and thi: 
Arnecican Indian Research ()Jarter:ly. 

Two TCU folks filled Chcistian Church pulpits here Sunday. Vice Chancellor 
PAUL HARTMAN was at South Hills Christian Church, and GLENN ROlITT (Bcite) was 
guest preacher at Uni versity Christian. 

Several art and art histocy department faculty members and students attended 
the 17th annual University and College Designccs Association Confecence 
recently in San Antonio. MARGIE ADKINS (cormnunication graphics) organized 
this year's confernnce and served as conference chair. LEWIS GLASER (communi
cation graphics) serves as president of the national ocganization. MARK 
TI-!ISTLETHWAITE (art history) presented a lecture titled "Leonardo da Xerox and 
'Artistising': Uses and Abuses of Artists in Ads." OOYLE McCULLAR (junior 
communicc1tion graphics major) rnceived the $1,000 Annual Undergraduate Schol
arship, awarded in the name of UCDA and Margie. 

STEVEN De GROOTE (music) has joined the r e nowned Guarneri String ('ua rtet as 
pianist for: the next two ITDnths of thefr American tour. His invitation to 
perform with the group carre after ficst violinist Arnold Steinhardt underwent 
successful surgery for an inflamed nerve in his e lbow. Steven and the three 
remaining Guarneri will tour throughout the nation, including performances in 
Cleveland, Denver, Santa Barbara, San Francisco and the Kennedy Center in 
Washington, DC. 

The TC:U BRASS CHOIR, under th,~ dicecti.on of STEVEN MOSER, p resented music for 
the Oct. 11 worship service at Cypress Creek Christian Church in Spring. The 
choir performed Canzon duodecimi toni by Giovanni Gabr ieli, Prelude by Wilson 
Osborn, Matthew Locke's Pavan, Almand and Ayre and the Prayer from Richard 
Wagner's "Rienzi." Both Dr. B. Gl e nn Wilkerson, senior minister of the 
Cypress Creek church, and the Rev. Clare Lewis, minister of music, hold 
degrees from TCU. 

LEE DANIEL (rrodern languages) chaired a session on Latin American Narrative at 
the Mid-America Conference on Hispanic Literatuce Cx::::t. 15-17 at the Univernity 
of Nebraska-Lincoln. 

The most recent issue of the Bulletin of South Texas Geological Society 
includes the article "Depositional Sequences and Hydrocarbon Exploration in 
the Wilcox Group rn South Texas" by M.P. ANDERSON (geology, graduate student ) 
and J.A. BREYE~ (geology). 
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O::t. 27 

(tt. 28 

O::t. 29 

O::t. 30 

O::t. 31 

Nov . 1 

Nov. 2 

Nov . 3 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 
--Opening reception, Brown-Lupton Gallery, 4-6 p.m •. , for showing 

of photographs by Susan kae Grant of Dallas, continuing through 
Nov. 24, open from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

--Heal th Fair by Harris College of Nursing, Miller Speech and 
Hearirx] Clinic, Department of Nutrition and Dietetics, Miller 
Speech and Hearing Clinic, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

--Downtown performance by ballet and modern dancers, General Worth 
Plaza, Main and 9th streets, noon-1 p.m. 

--Reception honoring Dr. Brent C. Miller, professor of family and 
human development at Utah State, Bass Building, 4-5 p.m. 

--Lecture by Dr. Brent C. Miller on "Teen-age Sexual Activity and 
Pregnancy," Student Center, RCOM 218, 5:30 p.m. 

--Lecture on "Czars, Bolsheviks and Blood-Clotting" by Dr. Joel L. 
Moake of Baylor College of Medicine and Rice University, Student 
Center ballroan, 7:30 p.m. Reception to follow. 

--Homecoming pep rally, front of Student Center, 10 p.m. 

--Demonstration of Word Perfect software, 10 a.m.-noon, 1-3 p.m. 
Call Betty at Ext. 6830 for reservations. 

--TCU Century Club luncheon, with remarks by TCU alumnus Dr. Joel 
L. Moake, Student Center ballroom, noon. 

--Um versi ty of Dallas Management Lecture Series, "Oil in the 
International Economy," Dr. Dennis J. O'Brien, chief economist, 
Caltex Petroleum Corp., Tl\GER TV building, noon. 

--Office of Instructional Services open house, Mary Couts Burnett 
Library Roan B-16, 1-3 p.m. 

--Art departrrent Career Day, Moudy Building, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
--Homecoming parade, 9 :15 a .m. at Bluebonnet Circle, proceeding 

north on University Drive to Cantey, to Stadium Drive and to the 
quadrangle in front of the Student Center. 

--Homecornirx] coffee, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum concourse, 10 a.rn. 
--Homecoming barbecue, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, 11:30 a.m. $6 

(children under 10, $4). 
--TCU vs. University of Houston, Arron Carter Stadium, 2 p.m • 
--Homecoming dance, Hyatt Regency Hotel, 9 p.m. $5. 

--Soccer, TCU men vs. Illinois State, l p.m.; TCU women vs. 
Arkansas/Little Rock, 3 p.m., TCU soccer field. 

--Concert Chorale concert, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 

--TCU Music Series brass ensemble concert, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 
8 p.rn. 

--Faculty/ staff volleyball league opening games, 5 & 6 p.m. 
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OFFICIAL ABSENCES October 21, 1987 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. 
It is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor 
for the make-up. If you have any questions, call 921-7855. 

Students who will be participating in the 1987 Association for 
Computing Machinery South Central Region Scholastic Programming 
Contest in Lafayette, LA., on November 19 and 20: 

John T. McKeefery Janet L. Venninga Leslie Kahmann 
Deborah R. Smelley Amy Peterson Jeff Brumbaugh 
Jerry Stadden Russell Goetting 

Students who participated 
KY., after 3 p.m. October 

Barbara Pestana 
Lois W. Kolkhorst 

in a golf tournament at Lexington, 
13 and October 14, 15, and 16: 

Kelly Paul Chris Miller 
Kirsten Larson 

Students who participated in a tennis tournament at Lafayette, 
LA., after 11:45 a.m., October 14 and all classes on October 
15 and 16: 

Clinton Banducci Neil Patrick Smith 

Students who participated in a tennis tournament at Austin, 
TX., and will miss classes after noon on October 14 and all 
classes on October 15 and 16: 

Norine Simpson 
Lidwien Loonen 
Melanie Breed 

Kris Clevenger 
Aubrey Abbott 

Tory Plunkett 
Teresa Dodson 

Dance students who will participate in a performance at General 
Worth Plaza from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 29, 
for TCU/Fort Worth Week: 

Josie Alisago 
Tina Achey 
Tamera Anderson 
Devera Bear 
Laura Barber 
Melanie Boyd 
Stephanie Bratz 
Lynette Brewer 
Gabrielle Brooks 
Stephanie Brooks 
Edna Braxton 
Juli Caldwell 

Stacey Cannon 
Cheryl Cox 
Elizabeth Cruger 
Jonna Garrett 
Aliesa George 
Carrie Hanson 
Jessica Holy 
Tamra Hoover 
Sherry Jerome 
Myrtilla Meyer 
Ellen Mills 

Sarah Paxton 
Sue Ellen Peterson 
Lisa Petit 
Lisa Racina 
Susan Stubbs 
Julie Swift 
Michelle Tyer 
Angela Wes ter 
Elizabeth Wieman 
Sherry Warren 
Katrina Witzke 

Students who missed classes after 9:30 a .m ., October 16 to 
participate in soccer tournaments at Tulsa, OK.: 

Men's Team 
Joe Blakes 
Brian Brown 
Truman Blocker 
Trip Burnam 
John Cole 
Eric Davis 
Tim Deegan 
Todd Groth 

Women's Team 
Amy Biechlin 
Christi Brewton 
Sarah Campbell 
Angie Coffman 
Maribeth Forrest 
Jane Freese 
Stephanie Hightower 

Steve Johnson 
Greg Lemen 
Jimmy Lloyd 
Andy Machin 
Torn McCartney 
Greig Meyers 
Curtis Morrisson 

Lynn Jones 
Karen Kazemi 
Shelley Nicholson 
Pam Parkerson 
Joana Parkerson 
Jodi Riester 

Armand Mungioli 
David Nelson 
Kyle Redfearn 
Rex Roberts 
Scott Sticksel 
Mark Walgren 
Jack Whitten 

Allison Russell 
Jaye Sanford 
Stacey Tackett 
Libby Tappan 
Heather Vieregg 
Beth Zuber 
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